
Redpill Linpro's monthly newsletter will bring
you updates on news, events, blogs and more.

LATEST NEWS: 

"Tomorrow belongs to those who can hear it
coming"              

Our CEO, Anders Liling, reflects on an article in
ComputerSweden, which the headline "Internet-of-
Things the next paradigm shift". Giving his view on
what will be important to do in order to be prepared
for the race.  

Read more about how why you should prioritise the structure and make
room for the shift in your budget in his blog post - "IoT a revolution" 

Will your new APIs destroy your back-end?       

While new services, APIs and apps are introduced boosting your
business opportunities, your back-end will most definitely suffer.

Learn how you can master this act of balance. 

A new twist to an old relationship   

By adding the WSO2 platform to our already
strong integration offering, we will increase
our capability to assist customers with the
required integration and API management
capabilities to support digitalisation and
“mode 2” IT.

Read more about the partnership with WSO2 in Danish 
Read more about the partnership with WSO2 in Norwegian 
Read more about the partnership with WSO2 in Swedish 

Registered for Varnish Summit yet?       
If not we hope to inspire by letting you know
that Viktor Gunnarson, lead developer at
Ericsson, will speak about "Using Varnish as
Ski Wax" at the Summit. Register to hear
him share his views, get the chance to

network with Varnish experts and get valuable insights. 

Read more about Varnish Summit and register 

Events

Redpill Linpro is attending and
hosting various events,
including:

Meetup multi-site, multi-master
& Puppet, Oslo, September
29th

Red Hat Forum, Stockholm,
September 29th

eFörvaltningsdagarna,
Stockholm, October 7-8th

WSO2 API Management
seminars:
Stockholm, October 13th
Oslo, October 14th
Copenhagen, October 15th 

Varnish Summit, Stockholm,
October 22nd

MuleSoft Summit, Copenhagen
October 29th

Tech Blogs and Social
Media

Read about the latest tech
news and tips & tricks. Check
out our employees' blogs
on: Planet Redpill Linpro  
Our company blogs

Follow us on Twitter:
Redpill Linpro  
Redpill Linpro Training  
Follow us on Facebook
Follow us on LinkedIn
Follow us on Google+

Training

Redpill Linpro offers, amongst
other, the following training
topics:

Puppet training, more
information and calendar

Mule training, more information
and calendar

And more...
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